This is a Pathways GS-4/5 position Salary Range $29,847-$43,414 per year. This job is open to current students enrolled in accredited educational institutions from high school to graduate level. Includes internships, pathways and other student programs.

Pathways Internship positions provide for development and training. Assignments become more responsible as incumbent increases knowledge and skills through work experience and academic training. At the full-performance level, you will be expected to:

Provide support to the Natural Resources Manager (Park Manager) and/or higher-graded Natural Resources Specialists (Ranger) in carrying out the various technical and administrative duties inherent to the location; Support operation and maintenance of the facilities; Assist with recreational activities available to the public; Support the protection and preservation of natural resources.

Position(s) will be filled under the Department of the Army Pathways Intern Program.

Please contact John Chassey (Park Manager) to apply!
John.K.Chassey@usace.army.mil (765-344-1570)

The application deadline is May 31, 2019.